Abstract
Bangladeshis living near the coast, a number that has doubled since the 1980s. Here we Fish production models
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Outputs from the POLCOMS-ERSEM model were used to drive a dynamic marine Bengal, except for a small area in the main Meghna river mouth. The overall effect for the 265 Bangladesh EEZ is to leave net primary production largely unchanged (<5% change).
266
Primary production in the EEZ rises in both of the warmer runs, Q8 and Q16, and is greatest 267 for Q8 in spite of decreasing river nitrate and phosphate inputs. In the wider bay the general 268 tendency in the longer term is for decreasing production on the Indian coast, but rising 269 production in the Andaman Sea to the east; however, the Indian coast shows rising production 270 at the start of the century for Q8 and Q16. The temperature rise is greatest for the Q16 climate 271 run, which has the highest climate sensitivity: a sea surface temperature rise of nearly 3°C for 272 the Bangladesh area, compared to 2.3°C for Q0.
274
In order to investigate the impacts of changes on fish and fisheries potential we ran a size-275 based model to compute the total potential fish production capacity from 2000 to 2100, in the 276 absence of fishing (Fig. 4) . This model projects the transfer of energy from primary to 277 secondary and tertiary producers based on metabolic theory (Blanchard et al. 2012 (Table II) . However, the trajectory of this decrease is different for each scenario:
287 steady, significant decrease over time under the Q0 scenario, moderate variations (increase 288 followed by a decrease) until the mid-century under the Q8 scenario, and moderate decrease 289 after the mid-century under the Q16 scenario (Fig. 3) . The results for the Bangladesh EEZ 290 domain are consistent with results for the entire BoB shelf region (Table II) .
292
The weakness of the size-based model is that it does not provide predictions of production 293 and thus potential catches from individual species, and thus does not account for their 294 specific responses to environmental change and fishing. In order to explore the impact of 295 management scenarios we conducted runs using the species-based SS-DBEM model for the 296 two major marine captured species, Hilsa shad and Bombay duck. Given the small difference 297 in overall fish production between the climate ensemble runs (Table II) variability is observed (Fig. 5a) . By the 2050s the decline in catches is between 39% (under 305 MSY) and 87% (under OF, Table III ). For Bombay duck inter-annual variability is reduced 306 but climate ensemble variability increases the size of the error bars (Fig. 5b) (Table IV) . Conversely, a future that follows BaU
323
with an overexploitation scenario will bring catches by 2050s almost 95% lower than in the BaU scenario for the start of the 21 st century (Table IV) In spite of the slight increase in primary production, the projections show a decrease in the 369 potential fish production in the Bangladesh EEZ, of 0-10%. This is because at a higher 370 temperature the steepness of the primary production and fish abundance relationship will 371 increase. This means that there would be higher proportion of fish biomass of smaller size, 372 but lower total fish biomass. As an example using a simple size-spectrum approach that uses we conclude that such increase in catches is due to the increase in demand for fish on the model projections over the same period (Fig. 5) this also means that it is more sensitive to environmental and climate conditions. In addition,
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Bombay duck has a higher range of feeding options, from zooplankton, fish larvae and 
497
The present study is part of a much broader analysis of coastal Bangladesh. The fisheries 498 model and its results will be used in the integrated analytical framework of the Ecosystem 
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